
HANDSHAKES COST
HIM MARBLES TITLE

Jersey City Hospitality ScnJs
Washington Boy Lame

Into Match.

BCSTER WORLD'S CHAMP

Local Lad Also Gets Engraved,
Cup Offered by the NotaryClub.

Away'with your mercenary bruisers.
The real battle of the century was fought
on Jersey City Heights yesterday by two
boys in knickerbockers. It was Just
a game of marbles. Two thousand persons,including adults, watched It withoutshame.
The world's championship was at

stake.yes it was; an engraved cup
given to the winner said so. The boy
who carried away the cup was Buster
Rech, marble shooting prodigy of Jersey
City. He also scooped out of the sand
the pink immle that he shot with and
to-morrow he will approach leading
Jewelers on the subject of havigg It
made Into a stickpin for his mother.
The loser was Mike Troaino of Washington,D. C. He was the challenger for

the title. Buster Rech the defender.
Kaeh was the champion of lila city by
virtue of the elimination of all other contendersin playground tournaments.
Kach is 1* years old. Buster la two
pounds the heavier, all in the chseks.
Whether this is of any advantage in a
tnable duel has not been ascertained.

Mike went to Jersey City alone, exceptfor a newspaper marble reporter,
but hopeful. He arrived one day too
soon, and this partly explains his downfall.Jersey City welcomed him as
another Georges come to meet a Demp-
sey. Ho was bounced immediately into
I lie hospitality of the Elks Club. He
was taken to the theater. 1-Ie was introducedto Mayor Hague and other bigwigs.Between Friday evening, when
he struck the city, and the moment of
the match he was, except for nine hours
»'eep, handshaking all the time.
Toe Jate Mike Troalno realized that

he was undone. Upon reaching Pershing
Field, the uceno of the Marbles contest,
close observers noted his right hand was
red and faintly swollen. He tested his
knuckles with a marble. Stiff.his
knuckles stiff, and/this the moment of
the world's knuckles championship. He
pocketed the trial marble and remarked
tl.at the next time he went visiting he
would keep his hands In his pockets.
But no one must get the idea that Mike
gave any excuses when Buster beat him
two straight games and won the match.

Made No Excuses.

"Anything wrong with you to-day?
Out of form or anything like that?" a

playground chiet said.
"No," said Mike. "None of that stuff.

I played the best I could. Ho was better'rtme, that's all."
Tne game of marbles as played under

championship conditions and a set of ten
rules (did anybody know before that
marbles had any written rules?) astonishedall the ex-boys on the side lines.
A twenty foot square was limed off. oppositethe bleachers, where sat a crowd
that had watched the finals of the Jersey
City playground field meet, of which
the marblo shooting tourney was the
climax. In the middle of the square was
a white circle one foot lb diameter. The
circle Is the pati, but 16 genuine lingo
of the sport it is calJMt the fat. Within
the fat ten marbles are dropped. Each
of the contestants has a shooter. When
a player with his shooter hits the other
fellow's shooter he wins a game. But a

player can't go after the other fellow's
shooter until he has first knocked one

of the marbles out of the fat.out of the
fat into the fire, as it wer^ When both
have knocked a marble out of the fat
tho marbles in the fat no longer figure
in tho game. The players Just keep
after each other's shooter until one or

the other of them wins a game.

City Officials There.

There were present a boys' brass
hand, all kinds of city officials, membersof the Kotar.v Club, who offered

a Red meeting in Madison Square Garden.A silver haired announcer gulped
details through a megaphone, introducingthe principals, and also A. Harry
Moore, Commissioner of Playgrounds
and Public Property, as referee, and
who, as Red Moore, was the prize
marble shooter of Jersey City thirty
years ago.
Mike won the toss, but Jersey City

knocked a marble out of the fat first.
This, be It known, made his shooter
poison. Washington had to poison his
shooter, too, by knocking a marble out
of the fat, before he chased Jersey
City's shooter. This he speedily did.
Frequently both players h'lsted his
marble and shot from the top of his
lifted right knee or from his hip. The
experts said that Washington used his
thumb nail too much In propelling his
missile, while Jersey City adhered to
the more orthodox employment of the
thumb knuckle. After they were both
poisoned the maneuvered not only to
land on the opponent's shooter but so
to aim tnai. in case 01 a mm*, tneir
own shooters would land In a spot so

rough as to bo unreachable by the opposition.j

There was ona supreme moment when
Washington Inadvertently flipped his
shooter so It stopped rolling only two
feet from Jer*ey City's. The school boys
were hollering "Bu<>m, Buster." Busterwas as careful aa a football player
fixing the hall for place kick. He
kneeled, hoisted his shooter to his knee,
closed one eye, twisted his lips, and
fired. He landed plop on Washington's
shooter, and that game was over. Time
twenty minutes.
The next game took only two minutes

snd thirty seconds. They chased each
other all around inside and outside the
twenty-lfoot square, and then Buster,
from h'lstiiigs, knuckled his shooter
through the air with such precision that
It clicked, on landing, squarely on the

"nose of Mike Trolano's shooter. This
was a hit at fifteen feet. "Seven feet is
considered remarkable," ualu CommissionerMoore.
After the match everybody shook BusterReoh's hand, including Mlko Troiano,

which, considering what Jersey City had
done to Mike's right was sportmanshlp
of the first water.
"You were a good competitor" said

Buster to Reeh. That Is an astonishing
way for a boy to talk but It's what Bustersaid.

AIRPLANE THIEF IS CAUGHT.
Wu.i.as, May 13..Dallas's airplane

thief came to grief yesterday when the '

machine h« took from IjOvo Field, former
finvernmont aviation post, was smashed ,
against a tree near Bluffdale. The man (
who piloted the airplane away Is tin*
known. There was no indication, tele- t

tihone reports from Bluffdale said, that
he had been hurt. 1

Officers at Bltiffdale kept watch for
the plane when they picked up wireless
Information of the theft broadcasted
from Dallas. i J (
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HEWGERMAN ENVOY
GREETED WARMLY
Continued from First Page.

eating country# of whicli every business
man appreciates the pushing power and
efficient methods. I know very well
what obstinate difficulties lie in may
way. Therefore I shall be happy if In
working here I can also get something
of the usual American efficiency.

"I am fully aware of the great influencethe newspaper men exercise by
their pens in nursing or hurting the
tender plans of friendship which are
still wpak after such a strong winter.

"In fostering these relations between
the United States and Germany we shall
coincide and we shall find us supported
by many good men on both sides of the
Atlantic."

In his address of welcome Magistrate
Oberwager Raid, in part:
"On behalf of American citizens oi

German descent, we welcome you at
the representative of a sister republic.
The two great republics have now united
in peRce and tranquillity. Our hearts
best for the Stars and Stripes, but we
are ever tuindful and proud of Germany,
her glorious history and achievements."
With Magistrate Oberwager on the

committee chosen to represent the Joiui
P. Hylan's cargo were Mrs. Ilulda
Koenig. the Rev. William Popcke. the
Rev. Julius Jaeger. William Lelmer,
Mrs. Una Speltel, Bernard W. Weiler,
Herman Koch and Peter A. Hatting.

W. P. G. HARDING URGED
FOR REAPPOINTMENT

New Jersey Bankers Praise
His Work as Governor.

Special Diepatch to Thb Nbw Tosk Hbsai.d.
Atlantic Cttt. May 13..The New

Jersey State Rankers Association, In
closing its convention here, urged the
reappointment of W. P. O. Harding a =

governor of the Federal Reserve Board
The convention at the Instance of T'ral
H. McCarter of Newark expressed the
fi *r that politics may creep into the
Federal Reserve system. Mr. McCarter
said:

"If this should happen I shudder for
its future. Gov. Harding is a strong,
rugged, honeset banker, who has served
his country well. His loss to the country
would be great."

Rufus Kelsel of Newark was elected
president. Charles H. Laird, Jr., ol
Camden, the retiring president, said the
period of depression is past and businessis on the upgrade and improvina
rapidly. The security market is again
anproachlng normal, he said, and the
depreciations have been almost entirely
w!ped out. Credits are again becoming
liquid.

'J. P. MORGAN' IN BOOK
IN BLACKMAIL CASE

Frederick Egger, 23, a carpenter, of
613 Garden street, Hoboken, accused ol
attempting to blackmail Louis Ferguson,a furniture manufacturer, was held
in $2,000 bail for the grand Jury yesterlayby Recorder A. C. Carston. Ferguson,who is a member of Ferguson
Bros., 8.18 Monroe street, iHoboken,
charged that he received a letter signed
by Egger In which the carpenter
threatened to Injure him unless $1,000
were paid to him by Monday.
The police said that the names of Johr

D. Rockefeller, J. P. Morgan and many
other prominent men were found writtenIn a memorandum book when Eggerwas arrested.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Mothers' Day.
Alfred E. Smith will speak at the annual

breakfast of the Thomas PoiiRan Council,
Knights of Columbus, Chamber of Commerceof the State of New York, (!.'> Liberty
street, 9 A. M.
New York Society of Dancing Tenchera,

luncheon. Hotel McAlpln. 12:HQ P. M.
Opening of the airport of the City of New

York, Hudson River and KIghty-sernnd
street, 2 I'. M.
"A Brave French Knight," story hours

for children, conducted by Ann* C. Chandler,Metropolitan Museum of Art. 2 and .1
P. M.

,f. F. Wright will speak at a meeting of
Hie Pathfinders of America, 201 West Thirteenthstreet, 2:30 P. M.
Mayor John F. Hylan, Police Commissioner

Itlchard E. Knright and Health Commissioner
Royal fl. Copelaml will speak at the dedlcallonof Beth David Hospital, Is-xlngton avenueand 113th atreet, 2:30 P. M,
St. Ann's Academy, annual gymnasium
xhlbltlon, FIxly-nlnth Regiment Armory,
Lexington avenue and Twenty-fifth street, 3
h M.
Dr. W. A. Murrlll, Illustrated lecture,
'How Wild Flowers May he Protected,"
uuseum building, New York Botanical
Jarden, Bronx Park, 1 P. M.
Rymanower Young Men's Benevolent Soslety,dinner. Hotel Commodore, T P. M.
Benefit for the Arthur Home for Blind

[tables, Little Theater, 8 P. M.
Bemlon J.lber will .speak on "The AmericanArtist and the t ubllc," Arlington Hall,

18 Hi. Mark's place, l ie P. M
Prof. W. (V Conhlln, lecture, "Btalogy And

loclal Change," Labot Temple. 8:15 P. M
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SUBMARINES TO MANEUVER.
Division ColnK l-'roin New York to

New London Bnae.

Special Dispatch to Thb New York Herald.
New London. May 13..Word was receivedat the submarine base this morningthat fhe fleet of O boats which is

-coming here for maneuvers in local
waters will be joined by several of tlie
,1C class of submarines. The O Division is
now at New York. Four boats of the
R class with the Eagle 17, their mother
ship, are now at Hampton Roads, these
being the K-2. K-4, R.-6 and K-8. Alreadyat the base are the K-l, K-3, K-5
and K-7.
Th visiting submarine flotilla will be in'
command of Capt. Chester Wells and its
flagship will be Savannah. The ten
o boats, with their mother. ship, the
Bushnell, constitute Division No. 8.
The big flotilla is expected to be here*

a week from to-day, and will remain
until July 1, making this city its base
whl.j maneuvers of various sorts are
tried out in the waters between here and
Block Island.

I Mail Orders Prompt);

Concord C
| at Remarkabi

I Heads the (
9 An exceptional offering of Lily V
|j unfermented. Made of choice Cot
|| season's stock just received
jf Half Gallon Glass Jar
|| Quart Bottles

| ranoui^^^
' ^ A Specia

Sj Armour's Plymouth Brar
r| Specially smoked for us in squflr

r 4 A "butt" is the part of the bacon s

| are sugar cured. Ix>neless, delicious
^ and at this price are exceptional \

1 SALE OF BOURBON S
H Bourbon Santos; roasted in the bear

SALE OF INDIA >

| "PUNJAB" BRAND India and
U Ceylon Tea in lead sealed cartons;

Our usual price, 84c lb.; special
8 for this sale 74c
H Columbia ItHrrSalmon."J.Uy White"
31 brand;
5/ No. 1 fat ran*. 30c: dozen M.r,n
J/j No. 1 flat oval. rtl#c: down. Ott.01
KJ Frrnrh Sardine* Itoynn* n In VnlcA In
gfl Olive Oil with mifrica anil pIrk If*

regular atze tin. 'iSi- each
En Cane and Maple Syrup."Jranamlne"
>Jj brand; gallon ran. SI.74
I Special Sal* of Flour.Gold Med
?<j Wheat. An exceptionally fine Br<
I $1.19
s| A Special Sale o:

gj A Sp*rl»l Sale of the Famou* Blur
piiw and wholeaome. with » delicious I

3S Parked In carton* rontainin g 20 large cm
31 sale, do*, onrton*. *1.14;

m I A Special Sale of Jelly Powders.
I used in tins dainty preparationing raspberry, strawberry, lemoi

one package will make a pint of d

A Sale of Porti
( cmilne Imported Portuguese Sardines

carefully prepared. " Lemolgno flnind

A HPECIAI. BALK III TOM * I Of<M
Pack, In ran* containing 2 H>*.;

"l.llv While" Hrnnd Tomatoes Mary
A Special Sale of "l.llv White" Brand

l.lina Bran*. "Mnrrellu*" Brand.Sum

A Special Sale of Mew York Stale Fane;
"l.llv While" Brand Crated Maine to

No. 2 can*;

"Jeaaamlne" Brand California Apricot
"Jessamine" Brand Fgu or C reen l.rni
Silted Peaches. "Lily While" Brand .i

"American Beauty" Brand Suecotash
Hcana; No. 2 can*

t.olden Bantam Corn on Cnh, "Henri o
sanitary No. 3 can*.

A Special Sale of "Lily While" Silver
polish for cleaning platlntim, gold. sllv
pnlaonoua arid* or any Ingredient* Injnrl
tanenii* eradlcator of famish. 12-or. Jar
jar; our Introductory price for till* aal
Trlrphone File Hoy #100
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NEW YORK HERALD,

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York..Generally
fair to-day and to-morrow, little change
in temperature; gentle to moderate
variable winds.
For New Jersey .Generally fair todayand to-morrow, little change In

temperature; gentle to moderate variablewinds.
For Northern New England..Cloudy

to-day; to-morrow fair; little change
in temperature; gentle to moderate1
north and northeast winds.
For Southern New England..Gener- '

ally fair to-day and to-morrow, little
fhonim in inmiwrature: centle to mod- t

erate variable winds. j '

For Western Now York..Fair to-day t

and probably to-morrbw, little change I
in temperature.

Washington. May 13..Pressure continuedhigh to-day over the Northern
Itocky Mountain and Northern plateau
regions and the Pacific States, and it
was relatively low over all other sections.There have been local showers
within the last twenty-four hours in
tho I'pper Ohio Valley and at scat-1
t^red points in the Atlantic .States south
of Maryland and in tho West Gulf
States.
In ail other parts of the country the

weather remained fair. The temperaturecontinued above normal to-day
ovw the eastern half of the country excentNew Kngland. The indications are

for mostly fair weather without maiterial change in temperature in the;
.States east of the Mississippi river duriing the next two days.

Observation* at United States Weather
llureau stations, taken at 8 P. M. yesterday.
seventy-fifth meridian nme

Temperature. Rainfall
last 24 lira. Raro- last 24

Slations. High. Low. meter. hrs. Weather.
{Abilene 80 58 89.88 ... Clear
Alhanv 08 58 29.88 ... Clear
Atlantic City.. 92 52 211.Htl ... Clear
int. in...iv 72 511 28.HI 1't.Cl'dy
Bismarck .... 50 10 29.SB .111 Rain
lloston 80 51 29.941 ... Vt.Cl'ily
Buffalo 7n IS 29.fin ... Pt.CI'dy
Cincinnati 78 112 29.92 ... Clear
Charleston .... 92 72 29.7 1 .08 Cloudy
Chicago 79 58 29.9-1 ... Clear
Cleveland 58 50 29.92 Clear
Denver 62 42 30.00 ... Clear
Detroit 110 50 29.92 02 Cloudy
Galveston .... 82 79 29.94 .22 Rain
Helena 58 II .10.20 ... Rain
Jacksonville... 92 72 29.711 ... Clear
Kansas City... 71 50 29.91 ... Clear
Los Angeles... 92 04 29.89 ... Clear
Milwaukee .... 72 59 29.92 ... Clear
New Orleans.. .S8 72 29.99 ... Cloudy
Oklahoma .... 72 54 29.88 ... Clear
Philadelphia... 79 52 29.89 ... Clear
Pittsburgh ... 70 50 29.88 ... Cloudy
Portland, Me.. 90 50 29.92 ... Cloudy
Portland. Ore. 79 Ml .10.22 ... Clear
Salt Lake City 94 4 1 50.12 ... Clear
San Antonio.. 88 9*1 29.90 ... Cloudy
San Diego 80 52 29.88 ... Pt.CI'dy
San Francisco 80 50 .10.00 ... Clear
Seattle 99 50 30,28 ... Clear
St. Louis 78 92 29.9.2 ... 1't.Cl'dy

ISt. Paul 99 49 29.84 ... l't.Cl'dy
Washington... 79 58 29.82 ... ^Jloudy

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
A. jr. 8 P. M.

Rarometer 29.85 29.89
Humldltv 8140
Wind.direction 8.W.S.
Wind.velocity 214
Weather Clear Cloudy
'Precipitation None None
The temperaturo In this city yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer, Is
, shown in the annexed table:

8 A. M.. .5.1 1 p. JJ...98 9 P. M... 69
9 A. M...54 2 P. .\r...«7 7 P. M...62
10 A. M...59 5 p. M...00 8 P. M ,92
1 I A At A !» \I If. <» \l liil

1- M..'... .05 5 !>.' M...W 10P!M!.'!S8
1012. 1921. 1922. 1921.

9 A. M 54 .Ml 6 P. M 66 r.2
12 M 65 04 9 P. M 60 54
9 P. M 66 tl7 12 MW r.7 Co
Highest temperature, 70. at 12:1.* p. JJ.
lowest temperature, .Mi. at 6:45 A. M.
Average temperature, 00.

~~

%Attnc6«M An Price*.QmRtr.Sarrb*

iar« ,ork Jj
ir and Carefully Filled

irape Juice
ly Low Prices

Grocery List 1
Vhite Brand Grape Juice, pure and §icord grapes. A full carload of this ||
...» Dozen, $9.24 Each, 79c $3" 5.14 " 44c $

" 2.74 " 24c P
1 Ssle of
.a U D..ti. 1 >?. 1L J£i

e cuts weighing from 1 to 2 pounds. r
trip nearest the head. These butts pfor boiling with cabbage or fr\ ing L
alue. | i

AMOS COFFEE -genuine 'fji |
l onlv. 5-lb. bags. $1.19
VND CEYLON TEA
"DURBAR" BRAND -Indi and £
Ceylon l ea in lead sealed cartons: gOur usual price, 74. lb.; special $2for this sale 64c |t"l.llv IS hlfe" Brand Tomato ('aimp tS

I'fnta, '-Ilk half pint bottle, We H
»w Vork Mate I'iiik v tiparaam C

''I.ily White" Hr»mi: I-Mi ;t-or. Jar*.' K
dor M.04: jar*, rtfic >SVorce«trrSatire llolhrook'*: i'i 1S-or. j»bottle, 2 lei medium IKittle, lie y*

Shrimp Dry packed, larae ran. IMc; ||fsmilium ran. (He
I Brand. Made of Fine Selected >'*

ead and Cake Flour, 24'/^ lb. Bag,
f Blue JB11 Cookies
'till Cookie*- made of Inirredlenl* that »ro W
Invor. The Klrd That Mother Made " Ipuklev Sell usually for Me; our price, thl* i1:]each, lOe "1^
'Lily White" Brand: the materials P
are pure and wholeijnw, indud- ttj
i. orange, mint, grap. and cherry: n
elicious dessert; at 8c each; dor, 94c L

iiguese Sardines
In flue olive oil. delicious meaty Sardine*; d
runs contain 12 to III ll*li

lhi/1'11 # it ni_ L.l .'! M'lnh It-- 51

"O. K." 11rand, Jprwv Mrd Hlpc Solid %down, 37.10; can, no »jland Pack; No. 3 can*. B
dozen. ai.Mi each, lit ®T

Maine Corn -No. 3 ran*; H I
down. W.tM; can. t7e ifcill. white, tender boon* No. 2 ran* u!
down, *11.74i each, l.le K;

> Spinach In l-lh. ;t-o7. jar*; VS.
thl* sale, 34c each fc

rti -A rery flue grade; tt
dozen, *7.44; can, 71c |j

» No. 7' t can*; dor., rn.!)A| each, 34c «
e I'lum* Nn 2S can*. *t.:ltt; each, 20c S
No. I tall can* H

this sale, do* 07.44; each. 71c IK
.Fancy corn with frr*h atnall green l.ima

down. 3.7.14; each. 77c Jzf Maine" llrnnd.Can contain* 4 ear*- 5?
dozen. 3A.14; each. I lc K

l'oll*h ( renin) -An exceptionally (Ino K
er. eleetm-plated wnre. etc.; contain* no >1
on* to the hand* or metal; It I* an lltatan ic

; a quality that umtally retail* for ,7ftr W
e. do7.cn. 37.74; each. 7 4c

Fifth Floor
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COURT KEEPS YOUTH"7
FROM GETTING BRIDE
Bertrand Poss Loses His Plea

for Habeas Corpus Writ
Vcrflfnst rjirl's PflroTitv

There is a email, tidy apartment at
n.2 East Eighty-fourth street where
nore than a week ago two rooms were
iet apart for a newly married couple In
he flush of romance. That suite has
lot been occupied beoause love'B young
Ireain, all in May, has been dispelled by
parental objection and legal process.

/
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"Everything f

Our 36
the Mos
Order tc

Furniture for Every
Rugs, Linens, Curtail
tions up to 40%. 1
housekeeping in the
you to buy now!

We Will Hold You
ChoMc Until You /

$150 Ioory Decorated Be
Consist of Dresser, Chiffonier am

CSnlrl arnarafelv if rlMirwil
The ornaments are painted in harmoniot
give charm to this suit. Dresser. $37.5£
529.45; Bed. $31.64; Toilet Table. $25.98.

334 Other E
$375 Mahog. Comb. 3 pieces $227.74
$450 Walnut Comb. 4 pieces. 279.98
$300 Walnut Comb. 3 pieces. 179.98
$900 Walnut Comb. 8 pieces. 569.74

Open an Acci
Three-Piec<

Bed.Matt

til. ,/T
^ v-.

Thi» outfit consists of Continuous Pos
Bed, all metal Spring, with double link
cotton Mattress

You may open an account wil
price or include it with yot

Special

jpiraj^
Our Fine Furniture C
display superb examp
Rapids suits and singl
of styles and woods,
them on our Liberal C

/ ^llli
^2.-

William amd Mary Walnut C
(10 pittes).CoriainU of Buffet. Silvt
Oblong Extension Table. Serving Tab
Chain and Ann Chair. The jeati an

with genuine Spanish leather. Thii
suit exemplifies the character of furm
the values represented in this depar

WK OIVK
SPKURY GOLD STAMPS

Ludu
{46 West 125 Si
Bet. 7th and I^enox Ar

[92?. ^
twenty-first birthday and a student
Columbia Law School, still lives with h
mother and father, a policeman, at th
Eighty-fourth street address. Doroth
Huth Lincoln Poss, the bride. Is wit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. J.incoh
whose home is at 336 West Eight]
fourth street. Since ner unexpecge
runaway marriage with young Fos
May 4, she has been successively at he
home, in iter uncle's home in Phi lade
nhia and In Mnrrlstown. N. J.

Yesterday she was summoned froi
Morristown by her father, a cigar man

ufacturer, in answer to a writ of habea
corpus which her young husband's attoi
ney, Samuel A. Berger, forme- Peput
Attorney-General, had sued out again?
her father and mother. Justice Wasser
vogel dismissed the writ, so the romantl
escapade seems fairly started to lea
to more legal encumbrances.
The parents and both principals wer

at the hearing. The young bridegroon
who is a slender youth ,sat beside hi
mother and diagonally across a tabl
from his bride. Frequently he gazei

Ludwig ]

Maker#
or the Home"
Great Departmei
it Startling Bar
> Make This the E
Room.Beds, Bedding,
is, Etc., at price reduc[fyou intend to start
near future, we advise

t
r Purchases Free of '

ire Ready jor Them

ssj] ij[H ttll!1!
|: i +\ j j|

~

droom Suits (Three Pieces)
j Qec| Reduced to

m colors and vJ M r~\ /
I; Chiffonier, J \J %\J I

Cash or Credit.

fee/room Suits
$400 Walnut Comb. 4 piece* $297.89
$950 Mahog. Comb. 4 pieces. 598.49
$325 Walnut Finish 4 pieces. 196%
$1000 Mahog.Comb.8 pieces 649.74

>unf with This
b Bed Outfit
.ress.Spring

nJ|||
KMIikpiI In

t White Enamel ^ f~\ r\
Fabric, and an all / 9

('anil or Credit,
th this outfit alone at the sale
ir purchase of other articles.

Sale of

irnitas
Icpartment now has on

les of the finest Grand
le pieces in a profusion
You may buy any of
V~i;» T .

Combination Dining Room Suit
sr Closet, Reduced to

!£S 40ft 74
l artistic | /U /I
Iture and
tment... « «Oi or Credit,

[ Open 9 to 5:30 -Satui

oja%m
-\ 135T0 36 St.]
L* I Entrance to Our I
g I Be Maintained on

! *
m^/Wp llnvp No ( nnnpctio

W> lllv* Onl>

'

/
1

in over at the young latl>. hut there wasj«
is no apparent recognition between the I
le two The young Mrs. Peas wore a gray
y tweed suit, with gray stockings to
h match, furs and a small hat. She wore *

n, a wrist watch but no wedding band.
'- Mr. Lincoln said that soon after the
d young couple returned to the bride's i

is home on May 4, he asked if Poss was *

r able to support a wife. The young
I- man's suggestion that he try a position

In the cigar factory of Lincoln Brothers. &
n at 466 Broome street, apparently was
i- not well received by Mr. Lincoln.
s Mrs. Lincoln testified that she dis- f

approved of the match because she had t
y not found the young man "truthful." r
!t She denied, as did her husband, that the c

young husband's lack of money was the i
c cause of opposition. \ f
<1 Patrolman Poss, father of the bride- f

groom, told of receiving the couple in r
e his home, and said that the bride greeted g
i. him affectionately, asking forgiveness, v
s and saying that she loved him better!
e than her own father. j c
d. Suits for annulment by the Lincoln#'s

3aumann's

SHI
tits Have Each Cont
gains in Their His
tanner Week of Our

j; Ludwig Ba
!; Gives the

Liberal 1
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vield Organizers Hold Confab
in Atlantic City.

ipeciat Dlnpatch to Thb n»w tn»jc hut h

Atlantic Citt. May 13..The
rganizers of the New Jersey Women's
lepubliean Club have formed 280 local
'ranches in three -months. It was gnlouricedat the closing session of the
lub In tiie Clialfonte-Haddon Hall,
rhe State organization la enthusiastic
or the candidacy of Senator Willlm X.
lunyon. who is seeking the fJubernatoialnomination, ajid of United States
lenator Joseph S. Erelinghuysen, who
rill try to succeed himself next autumn.
The president, Mrs. F". E. Felckert,

ongratulated the field workers on their
uccess in organizing so many clubs
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